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Just because a man doesn't get to
the front, does it prove that he is a
back number?-- - ...

a
A New Jersey man, aged 81, had his

wife, aged 6.r, arrested for spanking
him. Another mollycoddle!

The real fight ,in the democratic con-

vention at Denver will be over the
abolition or retention of the fwo-third- s

rule. . . ..

Is the president independent pf con-

gress in the command of the army and
navy? This is the newest issue in
politics.

Regardless of how much republicans
may attempt to disguise the fact, Ted-
dy is on the front seat of the heaviiy
laden band wagon.

Congressman Burton Harrison of
New York is being pushed by his nu-

merous friends for the democratic
nomination for vice president.

It begins to look as if Uncle Joe had
been so busy protecting the print pa-

per trust that he has neglected his
own little presidential boomlet

Mr, Roosevelt finds a marked anal-
ogy between views of senators who op-

pose his policies and that maudlin
sympathy for murderers which mani-
fests itself in various communities.

. President Roosevelt says the real
maleractors or great wealth, have been
pilloried. Which one, Mr. President?
Even that "practical man" Harriman
has not been indicted, let alone pillor-
ied.

- The Manufacturers' association is
about to organize a business men's po-

litical party to take a hand in the ap-

proaching campaign. After the battle
is over, they-wil- l have more experi-
ence and Ies3 money.

The president and Mr. Carnegie do
not seem to be able to get together on
a peace program, but the latter says,
"when President Roosevelt is as old
as I am he will take a more roseate
view of coming peace."

' The president' has assured the Pros-
perity association that nothing serious
will happen to the railroads before the
election. Mrr Harriman may now pro-

ceed to raise another $250,000 corrup-
tion fund for the g. o. p. He and
Teddy are practical men.

The republican members of congress
at their conference adopted the modi-
fied Vreeland emergency currency bill
by a vote of 128 to 1C, but it is expect-
ed to emerge from the conference com-
mittee very much in the form of the
objectionable Aldrich bill.

The petition of all the democratic
members of congress and Mr. Parker
of South Dakota, a republic, to Speaker
Cannon, askfng for consideration of
the bill to put wood pulp and print
paper on the free list will receive

. about as little attention as other re-

form measures.

The republican leaders in congress
profess to be anxious to lay. bare the
immaculate record of the republicans
on campaign fund contributions and
expenditures, but they refuse to allow
the bill for publicity to come to a vote,
so that inquisitive people might in
spect the "dough bags."

There are three branches to the
United States government: The ex
ecutive," Theodore Roosevelt; the Judi
cial being the"supreme court, and the
legislative being Joe Cannon of Dan
ille. : Needless to say the executive

cannot execute and the judiciary exer
cise; judicial power until , the legist
live legislates. Uncle Joe smokes on
Of course, there are a large number of
senators and other members of the
house, but they can't get past the Dan
ville sage, either. , ... , - -

Two Illustrations of Roosevelt's Ar
-- . ..' bitrariness.

:: . The existence of certain letters from
the president to Tlhree senators bear
ing upon 7the discharge of the negro
soldiers of the 25th Infantry without
honor, and his action in banishing
Colonel William , F.. Stewart to an
abandoned military: post in .Arizona
have been subjects of no little com
men t ; The president Is said to have
written to Senator Smith of Michigan
and to Senator. Stewart of Vermont
letters inf. which he. declared that If
the Foraker bill, which provides for!

'the reinstatement of such members of
the 25th Infantry as will make affida-
vit to their guiltlessness of any com
plicity in "the Brownsville outbreak,
shall be passed, he will veto it , and.
furthermore, that if it shair be passed
over his veto he will give no attention

letters, it is said, have been seen by esque, sometimes a disagreeable, fea-man- y

members of the senate. , I ture of winter. ,

Roosevelt, It seems stands on the ! In all parts of the country the notion
claim that , the commander-in-chie- f prevails that the snow is of great value

. the. army and navy no action by , a a fertilizer. Scientists, however, are
congress relative to the army and .inclined to attach less importance to

"s service in soil nutrition-f- or somenavy can affect his prerogatives or
regions that have no snow are exceed-congre- ss

determine his action. He accords to
7 fertilethan to its worth as athe power to make refuse.

appropriations for the support of the blanket during the months of high
the blowing off of.winds. It prevents,trmy and navy, though only recently

to veto all public build-- 1 the finely pulverized richness of the
tP soil. This, although little per-th-cing bills unless congress appropriated ,
ceived. would often be a great loss.-battles- hips.

$40,000,000 he wanted for the four
Of course. If Mr. Roosc-- Chicago Tribune.

I BIG SPECULATION IN COINS.soldiers and refuse to reenllst them
even at the command of congress, he
might discharge the whole army. If
be can discharge the whole, army, he
lolds the livelihood and professional
career of every man in the army at
his mercy. It sounds very much like

modern Cromwell come to the White
house. -- ' -

And. again, there is
ease of Colonel Stewart. This officer
was a colonel in the coast artillery
service. For some reason not explain
ed he was suddenly transferred to a is

deserted army post in the center of .

Arizona, a long way from any coast
or any artillery. There is no garrison
there, and he was allowed but one en-

listed man to look ou for his comfort.
The post is 20 miles across the desert
to the nearest village. He was told
that if he would allow himself to be
retired his application would be ac-

cepted, but as he had four years more
of active service he refused to retire
unless made a brigadier general, r.s he
will be if he sticks. On a protest from
his friends he was transferred to St.
Augustine, Fla. He had not unpacked
his goods there before he was curtly
ordered back to the Arizona desert.
Now the point of this Incident isjthat
no" public charge has been made
ngainst Colonel Stewart. Any officer
can be retired for cause and it has
been shown that three companies of
piivates can be dismissed upon mere
suspicion of cause. If the commander-in-chie- f

of the army and navy in the
White house has reason to believe that
something Colonel Stewart has done
lays him open to punishment, he can
demand a court martial or court of
inquiry. Neither has been ordered,
though Senator Rayner of Maryland,
in a resolution recently, demanded
that the latter course be adopted.
What Stewart's sins are no one knows.
But the president insists that as comma-

nder-in-chief he has the right to in
flict discipline arbitrarily, without in-

vestigation and without publicity, upon
any one wearing the United States
uniform.

Both the Brownsville case and the
Stewart case suggest that the mutual
admiration of the-emper- of Ger
many and Theodore Roosevelt for
each other is based upon a similar be
lief in their own infallibility and their
superiority to law made by the plain,
ordinary, common people. .

For Secretary of Slate.
X. F. Beidler of Logan county an

nounces himself as a candidate for the
. - .

democratic nomination for secretary of

state at the primary election to be held
under the direct primary law on Aug.

Mr. Beidler is now serving his third
term as county clerk of Logan county,
being elected each time by increased
majorities for that office, which was
unprecedented in the history of Logan
county. "He is a democrat of unques-
tioned loyalty and always has been an
active worker for democratic success
and the advancement of the principles
of the party. His popularity in his
home county has been amply attested
to. His genial manners and pleasing
address win him friends wherever
known, and his acquaintance extends
throughout the state. Mr. Beidler pos-
sesses the democratic qualifications
honesty and competency, very neces-
sary at all times in a candidate for
office and too frequently overlooked.- -

If nominated, he will make an ener
getic campaign, and if elected will be
one of the best state secretaries Illi
nois ever had, and it has had a num
ber of good ones. This is a democratic
year and it behooves the democrats to
elect men to office who will make good
records. -

.

IF SNOW NEVER FELL

The Effect Upon the World's Cropi
Would Be Disastrous. .

v.

If all the condensed moisture of the
atmosphere were to fall as rain and
none of It was snow hundreds of thou
sands of square miles of the. earth's
surface now yielding bountiful crops
would be little better than a desert
The. tremendous economic gain fori the
world at large .which" results from" the
difference. letween snovv and rain Is
seldom realized by . the Inhabitants of
fertile and well watered lowlands.

It Is in the extensive regions where
lrrlgatiou Is a prime necessity In ag-

riculture that the special uses of snow
come chiefly Into "view. AU through
the winter the snow is falling upon the
mountains' and packing itself firmly in
the ravines. Thus in nature's great
icehouse a supply of moisture is stored
up for the following summer. ' .

AH through the "warm months the
hardened snow, banks are melting
gradually. In trickling streams they
steadily feed the rivers which as they
flrntr tVn-- rrh Ha fallAva n to nIH'rvl
for Irrigation. If this moisture fell as j

rain it would almost immediately wash J

tne riYers. which would

harJlj"be fed at airm the; summer

as

or
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when the crops most needed water.
These facts are so well knowd as to

be commonplace In the Salt Lake val-

ley and, Jn the subarid regions of the
west generally. They are not so well
understood In "New Jersey or Ohio,

la tnmptlmra a nictur-- l

Mottoless Gold Money Kept From Cir-
culation In Hope of Premium.

A new form of speculation has de-

veloped at Washington and in other
parts of the couutfy. The speculators
are interested in the fate of tha bill
restoring to the St. Gaudens twenty
dollar gold piece the motto "In God
We Trust" and are withholding from
circulation an. immense amount of
gold coin, which, treasury officials say,

having au effect on banking firms.
Persons. Informed on the subject as-

sert that when the bill to restore the
motto to coius was introduced in the
house bank clerks and other knowing
ones promptly begun to convert their
ready money into the gold pieces iu
the expectation that a premliMn would,
be placed on them by collectors.

Introduction of the bill caused a run
on the treasury department, and the
coin went to a premium of about $2.
When the bill passed the house the
premium went higher. The bill Is now
before the senate committee on the
Judiciary.

Several of the pieces sold for $30 in
Washington a few days ago., and it is
said that one of the speculators, a
Chinese merchant, has several tbou
sand dollars Invested in the coins.

Ashamed c? "he" Debt.
An English gentleman rather plain-

tively confides to the London Outlooli
that he no sooner flatters himself that
he has turned his otherwise perfectly
satisfactory wife into something ap
proaching aa economist than he finds
out that he ha3 done nothing of the
kind.

lie had. or he so believed, firmly Im
planted in her mind the act that Eng-
land has the greatest revenue ever
known, when she learned, through
lecturer at her club, the figures of the
national debt.

"John." she said .on her return
"didn't you tell me that England has
the greatest revenue ever known?"

"Yes," he said. '"-- -

"Then how is it," she said keenly
"that we have sticn nn enormous debt?
Do we really owe that terrible sum?"
She named' It with great deliberation
and awe.
' lie admitted that the figures Were
correct.

"Well, if "that Is so." his wife said
firmly. "I will never again admit
abroad that I am an Englishwoman. I
could not travel in comfort known as
one of a nation so shamefully indebt-
ed."

Not Exclusive.
Nellie (aged five) Our family is aw-

fully exclusive. 13 yours? Bessie (aged
four) No, Indeed! We haven't any
thing to be ashamed New Orleans

m Taking Chances
That Is what you are doing in buy-

ing "any old make" of stove when you
are selecting a gasolene tstove tor
your home.

There are many .cheap stoves on the
jOi market but experience ha3

Wal?"! nrovpri. that the host isi - -

the cheapest in the matter
of gasolene stoves.

The best and safest

: T: one fte know of is the

' 3 7

Smokeless Generator Gasolene Stove

made by Geo. M. Clark & Co. Div. All
Jewel Stoves are built in accordance
with its rule and approved by the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters-- .

We are particularly anxious to show
you numbers In these
special numbers are embodied all that
is best in gasolene stoves. For in-
stance, they are equipped, with the
Jewel' Smokeless Generator and Burn-
er Caps, the hottest burner made, as
bestos-line- d oven and constructed of
steel throughout, - all to attain the
highest efficiency i with the least cost
of operation. ' . - v

The prices are very reasonable, too,
and --you are taking chances when, for
the sake of saving a dollar or two,
yon. select a poor one. : .

leT, Afvers & Company,
Opposite Harper House. ,

Humor ma Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

THE BUSY STATESMEN.

"Nothing doing."
Recognize ,'

. The description?
Do the fateful words

. Picture to your mind
Any tiling?
Second cousin to nothing?
Look-agai-

And you will see
The whole thing ,

Just as natural '
As though all of the 'words
In the dictionary
Had been used
In making it plain.
"Why, sure.
Now, you see,
It's congress.
Plain as day.
Any one with half an eye.
And that half shut.
Could recognize it.

' Soon
It will wake up.
And on the stump.
Demanding
It will be as active
As a Panama mosquito
With all of the forces
Of the United States
After Mm.
Previously
And subsequently
To election
It doesn't look
Like the same bird
Before taking

,' The congressman
Is as active
Aa a windmill - .' .
In a cyclone.
With the office
Safely landed
For two years more
The sweet repose
Looks like four men sleeping all

at once.

i Too Small Game.
He is Indignant. He is fairly boil-lu- g

with rage."
"What is hurting him?"
"lie has been accused of bribing a

city council."
"He wouldn't do a thing-lik- e that,

eh?"
"I should say not. He may have

when he was young and getting his
hand In, but of late years he hasn't
bribed anything less than a state legis-
lature." V

Good Scheme.
ITrerivoljowS) (iubowow

"I have lost all my friends."
"Advertise for them.'
"Just how?"
"Spread a rumor: that you have in- -

herited a fortune." k . .

His Mistake.
"I have eternally queered myself with

Jones." ;

"What's the matter?"
"He was wheeling the homeliest kid

I ever saw, and I went up to him and
admired the baby and said how much
it looked like hini.',C

"That ought to have pleased him
even if the kid was a fright."

"But It belonged to one of the neigh
bors."

. Judged by His Thirst.
Brown appears to be very popular."

"Yes; he is a great social Hon."
"The night I was out with him I

thought he acted more like a social
camel."

Competent, but Not Appreciated.
"Experience is a great teacher."
"Yes. But I've noti?ed one thing."
"Wonderful! What is it?"
"It doesn't always draw a large sal

ary." .

Has to Keep at It.
"Oh, Romeo! Oh, Romeo!

Oh. wherefore art Ihou Romeo?"
"So that the ghost will show me, oh.

Will show me. oh.
The dollars he does owe me, oh,

Does owe me. oh!"

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

' The spring beauties do not all grow
In the woods and by the streams, but
the kind that doesn't Is a delusion and
a snare.

, A little girl thinks that there Is only
one thing meaner than another girl and
that Is a boy.

, fvw ootefK If lying is a
Y0U REAO fine art, it is a

good thing for
the race that
few of us are
artists.

The wisdom of
today may be
the errors of to-

morrow, but you
can never make
the has - been
think so.

Philosophy la the brand of talk that
yon band out when you bear of some
fellow In trouble.

It has not been made clear just ex
actly what --affinities are, but apparent
ly they go in pairs and at least one
of the couple mast have money.

A bargain in fnr would be acceptable
to be used as lining tor spring suits.

Betting Is a pernicious habit, :

tfnlced in by the wary at the ex
of the stupid.'

IPepsM Gae9tt Bo M
Pepsin digests only albumen hot starch, not fat.
Digesters that depend on pepsin are but half-wa- y

helps. Kodol alone digests all foods does it at once
and completely. Please nctc our guarantee.

It Is wrong to suffer from- - indigestion, when
Kodol means instant relief. Please let it digest
your food.

If your ankle was lame you would aid it. If the
body was weak you would rest it. It is far more
important to rest the weak stomach.

Not by dieting, for that means partial starva-
tion. The body requires many sorts of food. To
cut out some elements means to rob some parts.

But let Kodol, for a little time, do what the
stomach can't . do. Then see how quickly the
Etomach recovers.

Undigested food grows hard, and Irritates the
Etomach lining. It causes inflammation some-
times ulceration. That is the source of the pain.

It also ferments and forms gas. It decays and
breeds germs. And those germs load the blood
with their poisons. That leads to serious
troubles. f

Don't, think' that the stomach can ever get
ctrong while those conditions continue.

Kodol consists of all the digestive elements, in
highly concentrated form. It digests all sorts of
food, and completely. It does all that the health-
iest stomach can do.

Pepeln is part of it, but pepsin digests albumen
only. Starch requires something else, fat some-
thing else. Kodol combines all that is needed.

Digesters which depend solely on pepsin do only
what pepsin does. They are but half-wa-y treat-
ments. Other elements are just as essential, and
they-mu-st be In liquid form.

That is why Kodol is liquid. And, because it is
liquid, like the digestive juices, its action is in

"Whither the Fates Call."-- By Martha C. Sanford.
(Copyrighted, 1908, by the Associated Literary Press.)

Elsie Reynolds had just finished her
first year of teaching. She had not en-

joyed the experience particularly, aud
now that the train was carrying her
back to the east, which she loved, she
wondered how she could have even
half pledged herself to return in the
fall. But she had, and at length she
admitted to herself the reason for it.

It was not the work. Work she must
have somewhere, to be sure, but it was
not necessary to seek it at so great a
distance from home. No, it was not
the work, but the friends she had
made, or, rather, to be strictly truthful
and spare herself no blushes, it was
one friend. Gilbert Chandler..

The admission came as a revelation.
For six months she and Gilbert had
been good comrades, and they had part-
ed as comrades, exchanging promises
to write to each other during the long
summer vacation if it were not too hot
and if they were not too busy, etc.
But Elsie had made the identical prom
ise to half a dozen other men, more or
less, who had come to the train to see
her off, for Elsie was pretty and pop
uiar ana uuuort unandier had by no
means a clear field.

Had the truth been told him (by any
one save Elsie) he would have dismiss
ed it with a smile of Incredulity

But Elsie had no intention of telling
him indeed, having discovered the
state of her feelings, she had no inten
tion of favoring him with iuformation
of any kind. Gilbert must write first.
On that point she wa'j inllexible. even
after a month of anxious waiting. .

Other men wrote, but the seals of
their letters she broke listlessly and
answered them only In the hope that
through them she miht hear some
thing of Gilbert At length they serv
ed her purpose.

Over and over again Elsie read the
unbelievable words. "You've doubtless
heard about Chandler's Illness," the
letter ran. ."Pneumonia has now set
In, and that, with the typhoid compli-
cations, knocks his' chances for recov
ery about out. and just as he was be
ginning to be looked upon as a youn
lawyer who must be reckoned with.
Tough luck!"

Kisie crumpled up
sobbed her heart out. There was no
one to comfort ber, no one who would
even understand.

The summer was nearly gone before
Elsie received further, news. Gilbert
bad lived through the awful crisis, but
not to receive his full health. In fact.
the doctors had ordered nn entire
change of climate and occupation, and
in consequence he had given up all his
youthful ambitions, saidgoodby to the
world . of friends audactlvltles and
taken up life with his sister on asmall
ranch in Texas.

Then to all who knew her Elsie
Reynolds did a surprising' and unac-
countable thing. She resigned her po-

sition in the western, boarding school
and accepted the . thankless task of
teacher in a district school in Texas.

Moderate
Price

i SV tLflOO.OO will tt ihou fn kA

stant. It even begins in the mouth by increas-
ing the flow of saliva- - '

The action of Kodol can be easily proved, either .

In the stomach or out of It.
Eat what you need of the food that you want,

and take Kodol. Note the absence of pain, and
gas. You know to a certainty that the food la

' 4digesting.
Or you can see It digest food in a test tube,

under proper conditions. In these laboratory
tests, Kodol digests every whit of the food, just
as it does in the stomach. All "other digesters
digest but part of the food. Just aa they do in the.
stomach.

Don't employ half-wa- y measures, for the stom-
ach needs complete relief. Any undigested food
will, through Irritation, interfere with the cure.
Nothing but Kodol does all that must be done. No
other digester can digest all foods.

Our Guarantee
We ask you to prove these statements at our

risk. Buy a dollar bottle of Kodol, and ask for
the signed guarantee. If the results are not as
claimed, take the empty bottle back with the
warrant, and your druggist . will return your
money.

This offer applies to the large bottle only, and
to but one in a family. This is sufficient to prove
how much Kodol means to you.

If you need relief, won't you learn how to get It
on such a fair offer, as that?

Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C
DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The $1.00 bottle contains
2 times as much as the 50c bottle. .

Sliergus Daily Short Story

vBalusfiofff

Her alleged reason that she was
tired of civilization and hungered for
primitive experience was termed sheer
madness. Yet there was no one to hoid
her back. She was fatherless and
motherless and perforce self support- -

lug.
For the next two years there were

two very small institutions In the Lone
Star State that prospered amazingly.
One was a forlorn one room school- -

house, the other a pocket handkerchief
ranch which surrounded a brave but
unpretentious little bungalow. In both
dally miracles were happening. The
schoolhouse knew all about the bunga-
low, but the latter had never guessed
the existence tor its wide awake neigh
bor to the west. :

And when a letter arrived there oue
summer morning announcing that El-
sie Reynolds was passing through Tex
as on her vay east and if convenient
would like to stop off for a few days to
visit old friends the' bungalow opened
wide its doors aud windows with as-
tonishment and let the sun in like some
unexpected guest come to warm and
cheer its lonely heart.

During the days that must pass be
fore she should come all was one busy
whirl, of anticipation. To Gilbert
Chandler and his sister the actual pres
ence of a friend from their old aban
doned world would seem nothing short
of a glimpse of heaven.

Arrayed In its sudden acquisition of
muslin ruffles and chintz flowers and
quite consciously proud of its honey-
suckle perfume, the little house flut-
tered and beamed with expectation.

At la."t the great day arrived. Gil-

bert rose early, his browned face ra-

diant with happiness, saddled the two
horses and went to meet her.

The ride back over the rolling prairie,
which for each of them held Use special
meaning, was tremulous with things
unspoken. From full hearts Uttle save
commonplaces reached the lips.

"Yoir'havc been traveling. Elsie?"
"I traveling?"' She laughed back at

him merrily. "No; same old story, Gi-
lbertteaching."

"But you're brown as a Mexican, and
you dou't look the least bit fagged,
though that's damning you with faint
praise," he added, looking at her with
very frank admiration. "Where have
you been teaching?" '

"Ob, let's skip sordid details." Elsie
answered evasively. "Don't you love
thfs country?" ,

Gilbert followed her gaze out over
the luxuriant wealth of grassy mead
ows and beyond to the high, grim
mountains.

"xes." he. answered loyally; ."I Oc
love It It has given me back my life."

To Elsie it seemed us If her heart
must cry out and demand the whole
truth. '

.
"

"Do you mean that you are really
well and strong again or merely, that
you are grateful just to be alive?" wae
the question that begged to be asked,
but she forced It. back relentlessly. . .;

Gilbert himself broke the tense si
lence between them. .'

"See, there's the shack," he said Joy-
ously, indicating the little gray bunga-
low sot cozily In its frame of orchard

'green. ' ;

Elsie gave a cry of delight' put her
horse to the gallop and rode straight
and fast Toward the open door.

The rest of that light hearted, sun
Ciled day passed like a flash.- - At tta?
end, of It, however, 'came the Inevita-
ble moment when confidence 'arid the
exchange of mutual experiences and
future hopes would no longer be denied
expression.51 ; ; -
"Gilbert watched Elsie's .. dark head
resting against the vine covered post
as she sat .on the Jow" steps .of the

porch. arCl 'his "heart "bounded toward
her in a mighty yearning.

"It is time now to tell me where you
have been these two long years, Elsie.
Don't you think so?" "

Elsie continued looking out on the
endless stretch of prairie lawn before
them. .

"Right here." she said at last sigh-
ing happily.' "

"Here"" questioned Gilbert In amaze-
ment. . .

" '

"Weft, in Texas," Elsie amended
teasingly.

Tlease be serious, Elsie."
"I am, perfectly. For two years I've

been teaching In a district school down
here."

"In the name of heaven, why?" de-
manded Gilbert

But Elsie would not let her hand be
forced. She must know first how the
game was to end. -

"It is my turn to ask a question."
she said. "You have succeeded here
wonderfully, haven't you, Gilbert?" j

As lie looked down at her his smile
had so much pride and pathos in It
that Elsie longod to throw her arms
about him and to tell him that she
knew she understood.

"Pretty well," he admitted, "for a
perverted young lawyer." : "

"Dou't," begged Elsie. "I can't bear
to hear you speak like that" .

"Why, bless your sympathetic little
heart!" exclaimed Gilbert' noticing the
tears in her eyes. "I've no kick com-
ing over the law business. Am I not a
healthy brute again? What else counts
lieside that?".

The joy that leaned in. Elsie's heart
as Gilbert spoke these" words 6ent the
color-flyL- ug to her cheeks. That Gil
bert might not observe her agitation
sbc jumped up "and pretended to be
training a vagrant honeysuckle vine.'

"But if you are really well again
you'll go back to law. won't you?"

"Perhaps, somo time." answered Gil-

bert thoughtfully. He was pacing up
and down the porch now. "You see,
I've been ont of it uow for over two
years, aud it would take some time to
get Iuto the running agaiu. Down
here I'm making my way far better
than I hoped. I think there's a big
chance foi-- success. And I'm- - well
here gloriously well." He stopped
speaking a moment, then added, look-
ing wistfully Into the little home and
lowering bus voice: 'The hardest thing
is having my sister go back. She's to
be married this fall, you know. " She's
been a brick." .

Emotion checked his further speech..
The next moment with a little bro-

ken sob, Elsie was in his arms, aud
the lovers gave themselves up to the
ecstasy of their emotions. - ,

Suddenly Gilbert" held her at arm's
length from him, nearly crushing her
slender hands In the agony of his re-

nunciation. .'
"Jjfo, Elsie," he said hoarsely, "I can-

not I will not let you. I have no
right. It would be asking you to sac-
rifice too much for me. You would
die of cnnul down here." . '."

But Elsie's eyes were shining; ' her
face was radiant with happiness.

"You 'forget, dear," she said gently,
"that I've made It my country, too
that J have no sacrifice to make. . You
are my alL Besides,", she. added
roguishly, "It's leap year, and you've
no right to refuse me, Gilbert"

Kodol is the one perfect digester.. It
contains all the digestive elements
not a mere part of them. - It relieves
indigestion instantly, and the stomach
promptly recovers. .

PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simply add boil-
ing water, cool and serve. Mc per package at
all grocers? 7 flavors. Refuse all substitutes.


